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Shall ow  w at er t ides f r o m Alt i met ry. 

Shall ow  w at er  t i des hav e lar ge a mplit udes on ma ny shelves.
Ex a mpl es:

M 4 >  50 cm i n t he En gl i sh Cha nnel
M 4 >  20 cm on t he Pat a goni an shelf
M S4 >  30 cm i n t he En gli sh Cha nnel
M KS2 >  10 cm ar ound t he Al eut ian i sland.

Shall ow  w at er  t i dal  curr ent s ar e i mport ant f or
Bi ol ogy/ sedi ment at i on/t ra cer  di stri but i ons a s t he i nt era ction w it h 
a str on o mi cal ti des (I .e. ) M 2 +  M 4 cr eat e t he str on ge st  ti dal  currr ent s.
Re mov al  of  t i des i mpr ov es alti metry f or ocea nogr a phy. 

An analysi s an d co m pari son w it h 152 t ide gau ges on t he N W Eur opea n sh elf sh ow ed,   
that  t he T/ P der ived M 4 model co m par ed w it h 3.0 cm RM S ver su s 4.7 cm RM S f or t he 
l ocal 12 k m r esol ut i on Flat her  hy dr ody na mi c shelf model  cov er s t he N W
Eur opea n shelf , and i s use d oper at i onally f or coa st al fl ood f or eca st i ng i n t he 
U nit ed Ki ngdo m 

An i nvest i gat i on of  alias per i ods sh ow s t hat  sever al shall ow  w at er con st it uent s can
Act ually be derived f r o m sat ellit e alt i met ry. 

110 W OC E t i de ga uge s i nvest i gat ed f or t he pr esen ce of  shall ow  w at er  
con st it uent s usi ng P OLTI PS.

M4 is shown in the upper left corner. The regions of large amplitudes coincide to a very
Nice degree with the computations from T/P altimetry given below. 

Su bsurf ace pr ocesses det ect ed w it h sat ellit e 
alt i met ry

Subsurface processes such as overflows of dense and cold bottom water through the 
Denmark Strait and the Faroe Bank Channel are detected as enhanced sea surface height 
variability in the TOPEX/POSEIDON and the ERS 1+2 satellite altimeter data. The spatial 
scales of increased variability are 50x50 km centered about 50 km downstream of the Faroe
Bank Channel. In the Denmark Strait there is good agreement between gridded variability 
from the two satellites and the region with enhanced variability extends 150 km 
downstream from the sill with a width of 50-100 km. The overflows are detected with the 
TOPEX/POSEIDON satellite during all seasons with a variation in the background level 
that is correlated with the annual wind forcing. It is shown that caution has to be taken 
when the method is applied to overflows with large variations in the mean sea surface.

Data
In this study we use TOPEX/POSEIDON (T/P) and ERS 1+2 satellite altimetry 
observations of SSH that are processed by the Pathfinder team (see 
http://neptune.gsfc.nasa.gov/ocean.html). The T/P data set is version 8.2 consisting of 294 
repeat cycles with a period of 9.92 days (Sep 1992 to May, 2000). All the standard 
geophysical, media and instrumental corrections have been applied The ERS data set is 
version 5.0 with a total of 81 repeat cycles from the ERS 1 phase C (18 repeat cycles), ERS 
1 phase G (13 repeat cycles) and ERS 2 (50 repeat cycles). 

Other Overflow zones
Overflow of dense bottom water from one basin to another is an important mechanism in 
the distribution of water masses throughout the world oceans. Several important overflows 
such as the Charlie-Gibbs Fracture Zone, the Mediterranean outflow and the Romanche
Fracture Zone overflow exhibit fluctuations and mixing similar to the FBC and the DS 
With the above findings it is therefore interesting to extend the analysis to some of these 
regions where dense water flows over a sill and descends. However, several of the overflows 
with significant transport occur in fracture zones and other areas with large variations in 
the mean sea surface. In these regions where the sea surface slopes can exceed 10 cm/km 
the cross-track interpolation using the mean sea surface becomes crucial because errors in 
the correction can give a signal comparable to the signals from the overflows

Figure 2. Gridded standard deviation of ERS 1+2 
SSH observations (colors) and bathymetry
(contours) in the Faroe Bank Channel region. The
positions of the ERS ground tracks are overlaid in
black and only observations obtained at depths >300 
m have been used. The red dots indicate the T/P
ground track used in figure 6a.

Figure 3. Denmark Strait standard deviation of SSH from the T/P (top) and
the ERS 1+2 (bottom) satellites. The bathymetry is contoured and ground 
tracks are overlaid in black. Only observations from water depths >300 m 
have been used. The red triangles mark the positions of the moorings in the 
Dohrn Bank array.

Figure 4. SSH variability calculated from the T/P for the different seasons: 
December-January-February (DJF), March-April-May (MAM), June-July-August 
(JJA) and September-October-November (SON). a) Along a ground track ~30 km 
from the Faroe Bank Channel sill (see positions in figure 2). b) Results from a ground 
track in the Denmark Strait (see positions in figure 3).

Fi gur e 1. Bat hy met ry of  t he N ort h 
At lant ic in gr ay sha di n g. T h e arr ow s r epr esent  
the mea n pat h of  t he overfl ow  w at er t hr ou gh 
the Den mar k St rait  an d t he Far oe Bank 
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The National Survey and Cadastre (KMS) in Denmark contributes to the work of the extended science working team in place since 1998 within several 
fields like the modeling of sea level changes and variability as well as modeling of ocean tides. This post er pr esent s sever al result s obt ained during 
t his peri od. 

I mpr ov e d sea level f r o m w at er level  r ecor der s 
an d sat ellit e alti met ry

Aims: -Investigate relationship between satellite SSH data and water level recorders in 
the North Sea. 

Combine the high temporal resolution of water level recorders with high spatial 
resolution from satellites.  

Focus on:
Non tidal processes, I.e. meteorological effects: Internal and external surges, inverse 
barometer effects etc.  

Test case:
How well can SSH from ERS 1+2 crossovers be described using T/P + Water level 
recorders ?
Satellite data:

9 years of TOPEX/POSEIDON Pathfinder Altimetry observations every 9.9 days  ~ 
300 repeat cycles
Test data: 6 years of ERS 1 and 2 observations every 35 days  ~ 81 repeat cycles

Satellite observations include inverse barometer effects (std dev ~2-3 cm).
Tides removed by response method and harmonic analysis (consistent with sea level 
recorders)

The North Sea, its bathymetry and the location of Tide gauge used. 

Temporal Correlation between the T/P observations and the Aberdeen Tide Gauge 
Recorder over the period 1993-2000. Maximum correlation is obtained roughly 30 km 
off shore of 0.95 

Small time scale, Large spatial scales, high correlation T/P + water level recorders
=> regression model:

The performance of the Regression model. 

Regression model can describe real time sea level from only 4 recorders:

• Correlation > 0.81 

• RMS residuals ~10 cm 

Regression model superior to other methods and storm surge models.
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